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Committee of Services and Resources for Women proudly sponsors: 
The Kathanne W. Greene Award 
Annual Essay and Research 
Article Competition 
 
 
   Eizan, Kikukawa.  Two Women Writing.       Ter Borch, Gerard. Woman Writing a Letter. 
 
Prize: $200 
 
Eligibility: Open to papers written by USM students in all disciplines, with a focus on gender issues. Both 
men and women may apply. A prize will be awarded to one undergraduate essay and one graduate essay. 
Essays must have been produced between February, 2012 and February, 2013. 
 
Specifications:  
• Undergraduate papers 8-15 pages in length; graduate submissions 15-20 pages.  
• Papers must be submitted with a removable title page containing the author’s name, graduate or 
undergraduate status, contact information, and how author learned about the CSRW prize. No 
identifiers should appear in the body of the paper.   
• All papers must be sole-authored by a student. 
 
Submission details: Papers may be submitted by student authors or by faculty members who wish to 
nominate a student paper for consideration. Please send three paper copies to the Committee Chair: 
 
Robyn Curtis 
University of Southern Mississippi 
118 College Drive #5162 
Hattiesburg, MS 39406   (Through campus mail: Robyn Curtis, Honors College, #5162) 
  
Due date: Friday, March 8, 2013 
